Greenwood United Church
God’s Creation is Our Inspiration

From your Minister’s desk:
Dear Greenwood family, brothers, sisters, cousins, in-laws, and all
extended family members.
I want to extend my warm wishes and thanks for your love and
support in 2020.
As Christians we know all about the joys of giving, sharing, and
celebrating together. At this time of year, everybody likes to get in
on the spirit we churchgoers enjoy on a weekly basis.
This year will go down in history as a change maker. As the song
goes “You only know what you’ve got – when it’s gone.” Having to
keep our distance has meant we’ve missed the singing, the
potlucks, and the shoulder to shoulder companionship time.
While some folks are demanding their rights to gather and get
angry about their freedoms being curtailed…as followers of Jesus
we know all about choosing to make sacrifices for the good of the whole.
As we enter into the Advent season of preparations, may we be mindful of the choices we make. Sacrificing
the “best deal” for a local or green purchase. Sacrificing our financial security for a generous gift to Mission
and Service. Sacrificing our desire to gather, share food, and the warmth of good company – for the sake of
the safety and health of our community.
“I’m dreaming of a zoom Christmas” just doesn’t have the same ring to it - does it? But we know that
Christ’s Spirit is not hampered by distance, time, or troubles. The Christ Spirit we celebrate at the end of a
darkening year – we know to be a source of Hope, Joy, Peace, and Love. Following Jesus offers us a passage
towards a new day filled with promise and potent choices for our planet and all of its diverse and wonderful
creatures.
May God’s abundant love fill your bubbles,

Reverend Allan
P.S. My work this fall has been very fruitful. While I miss teaching at Fleming College, the support of Greenwood
providing me with full-time employment has meant that I’ve been able to focus my attention on the Greenwood
congregation and its partnership with Bedford House. (See news from Bedford House below)
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News from Bedford House:
After five years of research, experimentation, and lots
of prayers…Bedford House and its joint-venture
partner Greenwood United are prepared to launch a
new community association!
Bridges Peterborough is a grass-roots community
association of ordinary citizens who want to bridge
poverty and privilege. www.BridgesPeterborough.ca
An official “launch” will happen at the month
Neighbour Network December 9th from 5 until 7pm.
You’re invited to join us either in-person at the
Mount’s auditorium or via zoom.
Two other dates of note in 2021 that you may want to
put in your calendar are:
Bridges Out Of Poverty workshop: offers an overview
of the Bridges educational framework used in over
400 communities worldwide. Two 3-hour zoom
sessions Saturday & Sunday January 9/10, 1pm
delivered by certified Bridges trainer Lynn Smith-Reeve. Register at www.BridgesPeterborough.ca

New Bridging Team to begin February 1st: This is an invitation for 15 individuals to join in a 20-week journey of
discovery; learning together about bridging poverty and privilege. This team will be facilitated by newly-trained
graduates of previous Bridging Teams. To visit an orientation session in January contact Allan at
reeve.allan@gmail.com.
To join the mailing list and receive newsletters and updates about our monthly Neighbour Network gatherings email
support@bridgespeterborough.ca
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Reverend Bill Peacock’s Fairview United

Dear Greenwood friends,
I wish to extend my profound gratitude to everyone at Greenwood who has opened your community,
church and lives to those of us who came to you from Fairview. We were exhausted to the core – body,
mind, and spirit - from having struggled to carry on as Fairview. We were grateful for your warm welcome
to us and willingness to allow us to join with you and even to provide us time to deal with the grief of
Fairview’s passing and accepting the desires of many to have but a silent presence during this time of
transition and profound mourning.
And to my Fairview friends, as we approach a new year and as the church calendar announces November
29th as the First Sunday of Advent, I would extend both an invitation and challenge (see tips below) to those
friends whom Lila, myself and two young sons met on that first Sunday in September of 1986, that’s over 34
years ago!! So much has changed; we have celebrated life, new relations and even acknowledged great
personal losses, in the midst of our changing church.
It is a crazy time. We are working to improve the Zoom worship experience while also safely gathering in
the Greenwood sanctuary. We don’t know how COVID will impact our going forward, but my constant
prayer is that WE do it together. We know we can’t predict COVID, but we can look again at our own
commitments. I miss you all! Please come and join us at Greenwood at 10:30 or on Zoom. (Just remember, if
coming from the west side, Parkhill Road is closed for a long time! I drive out Water Street to Trent then
over to University Road, back up to Parkhill then to Greenwood.)
When working together, we make Greenwood stronger.
Blessings to all,

Reverend Bill Peacock
Voluntary Associate Minister at Greenwood U.C.

Ten fun actions for Advent:
1.Give a stranger a compliment;
2.Make a meal and give it away;
3.Listen, unplug, give your undivided attention;
4.Give tired parents a time out;
5.Share of your skills for free;
6.Do something you love by yourself;

7.Support a local business;
8.Text or email someone to let them know
how much you appreciate them and why;
9.Give to, or visit an animal shelter;
10.Workout for 30 minutes.
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Did you know?

Twins Baptism
On October 18th, 2020, Sylvia Bonner’s newest granddaughters were baptized at Greenwood United by
Reverend Allan Smith-Reeve. The twins, born February 6th in Peterborough, were named Jayden Michelle
Cindy (oldest), and her sister Jessie Lindsay Sylvia. Welcome little ones!
Births: Cathy and Doug Robinson are once more proud grand-parents: Cathy’s daughter Michelle gave
birth to Lyla June West born October 19, sister to her big brother Seamus; Doug’s son Ryan and his wife had
a baby boy born October 30th named Fredrick. Bless both parents, grandparents and the little love angels.
Zoom and Church Service: Reverend Allan, Ken Minion, Kathleen Whyte, and Bill Peacock are our
Zoom heroes. They bring our Sunday Service to those who are at home by choice or because of COVID.
Zoom is a good alternative. If you haven’t tried it, just contact one of our heroes to walk you through the
steps to join. Our Zoom heroes appreciate the support and the comments from those at home.
Greenwood Singers: Our thanks go to the members of the choir who are singing our hymns as solos.
COVID restrictions don’t allow the choir and the congregation to sing out loud. We miss our choir and our
singing but safety for all is more important right now. Thanks as well to our Music director, Marion Griffin,
who has been able to fill in this gap with her music and the soloists.
COVID Team: Are you tired of answering the questions “Are you feeling ill?”, Have you travelled out of
the province or the country in the last 14 days?” etc. Well, rest assured the team members, Anne Wilson,
Joyce Fee, Pat Lounsbury, Joanne O’Donoughue and Emil Varga, find the questions tiresome as well, but
they are committed to keep everyone safe.
A Pick-me-up: Pat Lounsbury, a member of Greenwood United, sends cards to people who needs a
“pick me up”. Feel free to call her 705 745 2134, or email her at glounsbury@nexicom.net. to give her a
name. Let’s hope a “Thinking of you” or “Get well” message will bring a smile into their life.
Birthday Congratulations: Doreen Hawkins celebrated her 90th birthday in September. Because of
COVID, her children and families visited separately during the month in the yard. On her birthday, her
daughter and husband shared a meal by eating in separate rooms. Doreen, we wish you much happiness on
this special birthday.
Christmas: There will be a service on December 20th, and one on Christmas Eve, the 24th at 6pm.
Love Hope Joy Peace Love Hope Joy Peace Love Hope Joy Peace Love Hope Joy

